The "Advancing the Agriculture Economy Through Innovation Summit" generated considerable media interest. Here is a sampling:

- Ag Summit wrap-up – CSU SOURCE --- http://source.colostate.edu/ag-summit-connects-food-innovation-and-problem-solving/
- Innovation Fair – CSU SOURCE --- http://source.colostate.edu/innovation-fair-showcases-emerging-companies/
- Reimaging the future of agriculture – CSU SOURCE --- http://source.colostate.edu/csu-summit-reimagines-future-agriculture/
- Hickenlooper at Summit – Fort Collins Coloradoan --- http://www.coloradoan.com/story/news/2015/03/19/hickenlooper-collaboration-key-states-ag-future/25020697/
- CSU’s Ag Summit revs up – Innovationews --- http://www.innovationews.com/agriculture/csu-ag-summit-revs-up-with-full-day-of-activities-today/
- ProTill at Ag Summit – Ag Journal --- http://www.agjournalonline.com/article/20150328/NEWS/150329867/?Start
- If you eat, you are part of agriculture – Colorado Innovation Network --- http://www.coloradoinnovationnetwork.com/news/if-you-eat-you-are-part-of-agriculture/
- The forefront of agriculture and food innovation – CSU SOURCE --- http://source.colostate.edu/forefront-agriculture-food-innovation/

• **Beyond farms & ranches** – Colorado Biz --- [https://www.cobizmag.com/articles/beyond-farms-ranches](https://www.cobizmag.com/articles/beyond-farms-ranches)